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WOMAN SUFFKAOE AND THE PRESS.
From the Cleveland Leader.

Whatever we may Bay or think in regard to
Iho propriety and feanibility of tlio woman
tmffrage movement, it is impossible for any
candid observer of the mgns of the times to
nvoid remarking that it has become a practi-
cal question of our present politics that it
has passed the period of theory and specula-
tion and is already a live issue. W hile the
movement was led by "such a charlatan and
mountebank as George Francis Train," to
quoto the language of his
fciusan B .Anthony and by the people of the
Jif solution, who seemed to think that they
advanced the movement by abusing men
and fighting the fifteenth amendment, the
public naturally concluded that the proposi-
tion was one undeserving any serious consi-

deration; but when a national delegate con-

vention meets of the magnitude, dignity,
and importance of that which assembled last
week in this city when such names as those
of Georgo William Curtis, Henry Ward
Beocher, William Lloyd Garrison, Georgo F.
Hoar, Julia Ward Howe, Lydia Maria Child,
Grace Greenwood and T. W. Higginson are
added to those of the old leaders and workers
in this cause and when a national associa-

tion is formed, resting upon a permanent
basis, with active auxiliary societies in every
State in the Union, we must conclude that the
reform had reached a stage when it is to be
carefully and practically considered, and
where every thoughtful man and woman, de-

sirous of the good of the country and of man-
kind, must make up his or her mind upon it.
And wo are glad to discover, both in the com-
ments of the press and in the social inter-
change of thought and of opinion, that the
subject is no longer treated as a chimera or a
sensation, but is becoming recognized as one
of grave and immediate importance.

Among our Western papers it is noticeable
that thore is a growing opinion to favor this
movement. The Indianapolis Journal, the
leading Republican daily of that city, de-

clares itself heartily in favor of the move-
ment. The Toledo JJlade advocates it
warmly. It says that it does not "dread the
coming of the day when the wives and daugh-
ters of tho free men of this land shall deposit
their ballots in favor of the measures and
movements they deem important for their
country's welfare. We see no evil results
likely to arise from their so doing. Women
take part in many religious, benevolent, and
other societies with mun, and they lose no-

thing in character or moral worth in so doing.
Young men and women are educated in the
name schools and colleges, and institutions
allowing them to recite in the same classes
are the best governed and most pros-- .
pcrons of any in tho land. The bar-
barous, superstitious, and corrupt ages
of convents and cloisters have happily
gone by. Experiments enough have been
made to show that good and not evil comes
from allowing woman freedom to do all the
good her mind wills, or her hands can do.
A good woman will vote only for the persons
that she would be willing to hold np as ex-

amples to her sons and daughters. She will
vote only for measures that will tend to the
welfare of the idols of her heart and home.
There are bad principled and ignorant
women, it is true, but wo think on tho whole
every really good cause would gain substantial
aid from their accession to political power."
In such declarations, in the general respectful
tone with which the press treats the move-
ment, so different from the sneers at strong-minde- d

women, in which it was wont to in-

dulge, and in the general tone of discussion
in regard to the subject among the people, it
is to be perceived that quite a new era in the
liscussion of this question has arrived.

HOME COMPETITION THE REMEDY,
froiu the Toledo Blade.

General Brinkerhoff, in his free trade leo-tur- e,

laid great stress on the fact that we
were now paying more for our iron, salt, ooal,
and various articles which enter into the arti-
cles we make and use in this country, than we
should in case free trade was inaugurated. It
Would have been well had the General stated
also that the effect of American manufactures

- in the history of the past forty-fiv- e years has
been to reduce largely the price of all articles
which we have undertaken to manufacture.
So long as England had a monopoly she made
all she conld out of our necessities. Human
nature is just as selfish in Europe as it is in
America. European manufacturers are not
working for pure benevolence. If, as General
Brinkerhoff alleges, our manufacturers are
taking advantage of high duties to
charge an exorbitant profit on their
goods, they are doing no more
than Englishman nfacturers do in the absence
of competition. It may be, and doubtless is,
true that in many respects the details of our
tariff need revision. The duties on salt, coal,
paper, and a few other articles may with pro-
priety be reduced. But that is not the point
in dispute between free-trade- rs and the friends
of protection. The free-trad- er desires heavy
duties on the poor man's luxuries, tea, coffee,
and sugar, which we do not produce largely,
and very light duties on things that we do
produce. We would pursue the opposite
course. We would see to it that our own
household was properly provided and pro-
tected in their industry und the fruits of their
willing labor. Their interests are those of
the European capitalist and the American
importer. Ours are those of the manufac-
turers, operatives, and farmers of America,
against all combinations which oppress and
oppose true American interests.

We desire not the oppression of the oon- -
sumer. If the tariff needs revision, let it be
carefully revised in the interests of home in
dustry first, having at the same time due
regard to revenue and the interests of the
consumer. But the remedy, after all, for the
consumer is to multiply home productions,
Let capitalists invest in manufactures. If iron
or cloth manufactures are making such exorbi
tant profits,' let home capital take pity on
American consumers and invest largely in a
business which bears such pood fruit. Let
us not kill the noose which lays so many
golden eggs. And yet that is the folly which
free-trade- rs would have us commit.

General Brinkerhoff asked, would it not be
a benefit if in Toledo we could furnish
houses and clothing and furniture and farm-
ing implements, at one-ha- lf the present cost ?

Certainly, that would be desirable. We never
object to buying cheap or selling dear. But
what avails it to a man if bread is only a
penny a pound, if he cannot honestly get the
penny wherewith to buy ? If we go to Eu-- .
rope for our low-price- d goods, the General
did not tell us how we were to make the
money to pay for these things. And that is

- tho vital point inthe whole controversy. We
contend for a diversified home industry, the
various branches of which shall be mutually
helpful. England buys none of her agricul-
tural mi plits fiom ut hat she can got from
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the continent nearer home, nor would she if
free trade were permanently established
unless we could sell it for less than the serf
laborers of Europe enn produoo it. We need
protection more for the sake of ouf fanners
than for any other interest. Wo are now
propperous under a system of protection; lot
us not bring bankruptcy on our country and
distress to tLe poor by changes to enrich the
importers of New York and the aristocrats of
England.

TIIE GERMANS AND THE DUTY OF
THE REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Frtrm the K. Y. Time.
Ihe advico of the S(aatn-Zeit'in- ff to tho

German voters of the Fourth district is timoly
and significant. It tolls them plainly that tho
lammany candidate for the ofiloe of Civil
Judge in the Fourth district is wholly unfit
for that position, and that they ought to give
ineir support to the Republican nominee,
who is worthy of their confidence. Thus the
breach botweon the Gorman Democrats and
Tammany widens, and it becomes more and
more evident that tho former are withdrawing
in aisgusi irom an alliance wim political cor
ruption. There is every reason why the
whole body of German voters should partici
pate in ana act upon this feelinc;. That por
tion of them who have been used by the ring
have submitted to it only at the expense of
their good repute, and they have not gained
the least advantage in return by recognition
in any snape.

The nomination of General Sigel showed
where that recognition might best be sought;
Aiie liepuolican party by that nomination
gave evidence of its determination to respect
me claims wnicn so large a section or our
fellow-citize- as the German nndoubtedlv
possesses... The large vote which was cast in.
his support proves, also, that the fact was
appreciated, lue course 01 tne &ia,ai$-lci-tun- g

with reference to the Fourth district is
a sufficient indication that it also is quite
aware ot tne light which has broken upon
the mindB of its readers and cannot afford to
disregard it. The same spread of opinion
adverse to the Domocratio party may be
traced in the German ' press throughout the
country, and everywhere the domination of
that party over a class of citizens who never
should have belonged to it seems to be draw-
ing to a close.

Now it is for tho Republican party to re-

spond to these changes of opinion to the ut-

most of its power. The number and influ
ence and organization of tho German voters
entitle them to the fullost possible recogni
tion. There can be no sympathy between the
Democratic party, to which is due the cor-

ruptions by which tho city is disgraced, and
the Germans, who are equally with others
fleeced and etiematizd. Tho party which
by its disloyalty croated our enormous na
tional debt, is not that with which they can
profitably affiliate. But it is the duty of Re
publicans to encourage their efforts to break
loose from it, and to invito them to unite
their strength with the advocates of law and
order and good government. How these
blessings are wiihheui we see every
day. The task of overcoming the tendency
to corruption in council chambers, in
great corporations and on the bench, is a very
dillicult one, and requires all tho forces whioh
can be brought together. The strength
which the Uermans bring to bear is of the
utmost importance, as they themselves have
become aware. It is essential, therefore, that
a cordial union exist between them and the
Republican party, and that it imply not only
tbe most intimate mutual conhdonce, but a
participation by the Gormans in the rewards
of party service which they are entitled' to
ask. It is for our leaders to see this, and to
profit by tho knowledge. Whether the day
be near or distant at wnicn tne honest citi
zens of New York may be able to purify the
administration of their Government, it is cer-
tain that a chief means to that end is to hold
out the right hand of political fellowship to
our foreign-bor- n voters. They have boen de
ceived and swindled long enough, and are
resolving to range themselves under a new
influence. If Republicans will act wisely
and welcome them, as they ought to be
welcomed, the power of the Democracy in
this city may be nearer its end than has
been supposed.

TIIE NEW PEEKS.
From the N. T. World.

It is understood that Mr. Gladstone is about
to strengthen himself in the House of Lords
by making ten new peers of the United King
dom, and sending tnem to sit on tne govern
ment siue oi tne Dritisn senate, this is a
very convenient method of securing votes:
the newly-mad- e legislators will no doubt be
faithful to their creator, for a while at least,
and will support his measures for land reform
in Ireland, eto. Experience has shown, how
ever, tnat wnen a commoner is made into a
Lord he rapidly becomes conservative in his
views, and, aitnougn ne may remain nomi
nally a Liberal, his descendants are very apt
to be Tories. The gentlemen who are to be
elevated to the peerage are Mr. Edward El- -
lice, M. P. for St. Andrews; Mr. T. Agar- -

liobartes, of Cornwall, the representative,
through the female line, of tho very ancient
family of ltobartes, Earls of ltadnor, which
became extinct in the male line in the eigh
teenth century, Mr. George Carr Glyn, who
is member for Shaftesbury, a partner in tho
mercantile house of ulyn, ALUs & Co., and
a very good liberal; Colonel Greville-Nugeu- t,

M. P. tor Longford; Mr. Christopher Talbot,
M. P. for Glamorganshire, which county he
has represented lor thirty-nin- e years: Sir
John Acton, whoi-- e mother was the only child
and heir of the Duko of Dulberg, and whose
wife is the Countess Arco-- v alley of Austria;
Right Honorable J. l'itzpatrick, M. P. and
Lord-Lieutena- nt of Queen's county, Ireland;
Lord Edward George Howard, second son of
tho thirteenth Duke of Norfolk; the Earl of
Listowel, of the Irish peerage, and a decend- -
ant of Richard Have; and tho Earl of bouth- -

esk. a Scotch neer. whose ancestor, the fifth
Earl, was attained in 171", and who obtained
a reversal of this attainder in 18;ii. This
family is a very ancient one, and their estates
of Carnegie have been held by them since
itio time ol David u of Scotland.
Three of these ten gentlemen are Roman
Catholics, of high descent, t no are bankers
and merchants, and three are very large
landed proprietors. It is a favorite assertion
in Englund that tho House of Lords, although
a body of hereditary legislators, is really a
representative body of the whole nation.
There is one class, however, who certainly
have no representative in the British Senato;
and Mr. Gladstone might perhaps increase
his number of new peers to a round dozen by
adding two representative men of the working
fieople Mr. Thomas Connolly and M.

for instance. Thoir appearance as
peers of the realm would probably create no
such disturbance as that which followed the
swearing in of Lord Clancharlie as related
by Victor Hugo and they have too much
hense to uiake such an end as that somewhat
weak-minde- d young man did. As to blood,
it is a pretty well uscei tuiued fact that the
representatives of Some of the most ancient
families of the kingdom are at present

to be found among the working people,
and it is not long ngo that a descendant
of Richard HI was keeping a butcher shop at
j'.xotcr. i , ,

SPECIAL NOTIOES.

Er COLD WEATHER DOK3 NOT CHAP
pr nuiRimq mi- - kkiii iiht Ul'nir w nWM I f AirCONATKK ul.Yt I.RINK TAIM.KT OF RULiniKlK.lt

(il.YCKHlNK.. It dntlv n milium tho skin dnlioatuly
ok ana ueiuuiui. doio. nj an ruimtn.

K. ) A WRTOMT,
iii No. Wit I) It K8NUT HI root.

Sy- - BTKKKOPTICON AND MAGIC LAN- -
IfL-II- L'V IIIIIIKI.iluiJ ! i rt .1 I.r.ni. riAiiMiiiiwiin Rivrn to nunriftr nniiwin,

Relioold, ('ollrpim, nml fur privnto miinrtiiininnnta. W.
Ml'K .HKI.L MALLlHlKK, No. '28 liHKHMlM' Street,

ma siory. llSlimrp

OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILUOAU. .1 k I 11 fit) 1 l.iiii if rut. ...n..tr1.Jt.klT1
Hliir.AKKI.i iiia, Penra., Not. , !.NOTIOK 111 K'llillH noi.HK.kH.

TtlA Rnllrri rtl llirnptorri huA tli.a .In. ita.'lnrnA A SflTui'
annual dividend of llVK fKK OfcNT. on tho Uapitnl
Ktock of the C'ompnnr, clpsr of National and State taxes,
payable in casn on anil alter NoYemhtr flfl, IHS!'

lUmk Pnviirii nf A itrrn fn iiiA..titi riivirinnna omi
he had at the office of tlie Company, No. Iti South TllIKlt

'I lm nHIra will ha r.n..n n.l . 1 f -- nr1 mImaO at a I .

M frnm NnVfimita. .t tn IWnmUp A fi.rthn niivmnnt of
invmeoas. aua alter mat data Irom M A. ftl. to d r. m.,
nsnnl.

II a tl 1 THUS. T. FIRTH. Treasurer

t6T OFFICE OF THE FREEDOM IKn
itnu o i r.v.i i.u i ah i . no. aw a.

I'HIT.AIIFM-HIA- t " VJS'niA Rneclal MoMinir of tho Morkholrioni of the r KM.lv
HUM 1KUN AMI NTKKL OOM PA N Y will he held at
tno otnee of tlio Unmpanv, No. IU n. i"""1 ,.I
Philadelphia, on TUKKllAY, llocemhor 7, at I.
o'clock M., to conaider tho hnnnoml oondition of the Uorn.
puny and the expediency of dispoaiug ol its property uy

lease or oiuerwiaa
'"JHARLEB WKSTO. Jn.,

11 23 12t Secretary

BftV- - OFFICE OF THE CITX lllKAOUttan,
PlllI.ADKl.PlilA. Not. S!S, 1 KM warrant reiriaioreu

to No. M,& u will be paid on presentation at this offico, In
terest ceasing from data.

JUSKF1I N. riKKSUij,
11 jjfitf Trcaauror.

NOTIUE 'lit BLUUltlHtLltftrva. A
n:.ij a TWBSTV.PIVIi fllfll'PS ner aha

v.. .;h li iha M h'STf tNVII.I.K. MANTUA. AN
iiMiii:N'IPAKKK..i:KR RAILWAY COMPANY.

Iron of State tax. on and after Docemher I next, at, the
rittinonf Dm I IninnBiiv. No. 112 South FRONT Street.

Transfer Books will be closed November 20 and reopen
December 6. LlUAtliH.a i: uinrinuB,

lllUtf l reaaurer.

A' ill 1

tho Lcfrialature of Pennnylvnnia, tor the incorporation of
company, in accordance witn tne laws or tno t.omraun- -

wohIMi. to be entitled "The Philadelnh a Hanking and
8nvines DepoRit Oompany," to be located at Philadolphia,
Willi a capital ol one minion aonara, witn toe riKi" '
croaae the name to tnree miinona or nonra. yijoi.

hS7- ?- DR. F. H. THOMAS. THE LAT1S Ul'K--
rator of the (iolton Dental Association, Is now tho

mtu rmr in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practico to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitroua oxide gag. Uthce, Hll WALNUi nt. 1 go)

tS COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
uriKmnmu liih nuirni iioi iu uto ,,i
NITROUS OXiUK. OR LAUGHING OAS.

A Dd devote their whole time aud practice to extracting
teeth without pain.

Uttice. FIGIJ I II and WALNUT Street. 113

liST QUEEN F1KE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LiVKRPUOIi.

CAPITAL, jEa.OUO (HH).

SAC1J4K, A LI, K.N A IHJLT.FS, A Rents,
39 KIKTH and WALNUT Street

13ATC11ELOK O 11A1K DXifi THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world ; the enly

true and perfoct Dye ; namileps, reliable, instantaneons ; no
diRHDDointmont: no ridiculous tints: remedies the ill
otfocts of bad dyos; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft
and beautiful, Murk or brotm. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers : and properly applied irt li&tcbelor'i Wig Fac
tory. No. In BOND Street, New York. 4 iffmwfv

DRY COODS.

GREAT CRASH
IN

DRY GOODS,
EVERYTHING DOWN HIGH PRICES

OVER FOR THE SEASON.

GRAND CLOSING SALE
OF

RICKEY. SHARP &

imrtinrjsn etocii
OK

1R.Y O O 13 H
Vt rtetail.

Unprecedented Bargains

SIIKS,
VELVETS,

DBESS GOODS, and
MISCELLANEOUS

DRY GOODS.
THIS STOCK IS TUB MOST EXTENSIVE AND

VARIED EVER OFFERED AT RETAIXt
IN TUI3 CITY,

AND CONTAINS MORE NOVELTIES AND 8TA--
PLES OF RECENT IMPORTATION THAN

CAN BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.

ONE PRICE AND NO DEVIATION.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CIIESNUT STREET,

1 J trrp PHILADELPHIA,

QLOAKINGS1 CLOAKS! SHAWLS!

BEAVERS.
ASTKACHANS.
CAR A CULL A8.
VELVETEENS.
CHINCHILLAS.
WATEKPKOOt'S.
MOSCOW BEAVERS.
LYONS SILK VELVETS.

SCARLET, WHITE, AND BLUE CLOTHS.
Cloaking buyers have the great advantage of see-n- o;

In our Cloak Room all the new styles. Our Hue
Cloaking Stock Is superb.

CLOAK ROOM.
BEAVER CLOAKS.
A8TRACUAN CLOAKS.
CHINCHILLA C1X)AK8.
CARACULLA CLOAKS.
WATERPROOF CLOAKS.
SILK VELVET CLOAKS.

Cheap, medium and fluo garments.
Prices range from Jio to M.
louo Shawls, lull sizes, fa to T0.

COOPER & C0NARD,
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET,

lTfsra PHILADELPHIA.

INDIA SCARFS.
INDIA SHAWLS.

REAL INDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWLS
AND SCARFS,

FOR A VALUABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

CHEAP AT

u 1: o it j k v 11 n u'..
No. B10 CIIESNUT BTKKET,

10 8 8m. PHILADELPHIA.

DRY OOODS.

mCVAUGII & DUIJGAN,
r

1141 H. i:Li:Vi:TU Ntrcet,
Dave this we k opened fine assortment of BK4.30S- -

ABI-- GOODS for rn(nts f ir the approaontnu Holi-

days.

LINEN HDKFS.
A full line for I.adiaa. (5nnt n,l llh.l.lr.. rrmn Ll,a

lowest to tlio fluent irradei.
EMBROIDERIES,

In French work nod Hamtmrj;, ocoion styles.

LINEN SETS,
Frtra tbe plainest style to the fliiost imported.

TIDIES,
In roat variety and sntirsly now deblnna.

LACES.
Point. Polnto d' Annlionn. Vninntonn.. ti.,. ,i .iCnipure, in new pattrrns. '

COLLAHS AND CUFFS,
FRENCH BREAKFAST CAPS.

A nd a great variety of rn 59 tuwf tin
FANCY ARTICLES.

1869.
"AT TIXOItTCLEY'5."

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY.
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS.
Wt bpr Imh ta nml. t 'mmmm ,.... a.

sensible people," namely from a Ion exponenoo inboainrss, a cltsa application to tmnineas. running underliRht eipenaes and boyins. U ood for 0,Q we CMsell very mnob cheaper than parlius wuom eipenaes arefonr or ti hundred pur oent nmre than ours, and whodon
l.ma

t
Inn
sou any

Mull
more

.. . , ...Roods....... And furthermore,
" our store is

"Centrally Located
(N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Gardew,

Of eapy aoseas from evervnarl. Af fhji !t vA ABM
and exchange ticket tor passes, and we deliver ail arooila
punctually, and free of ch irs-e-.

HHiKH, 8HAWIJ", DRKSS GOODS.
B1.ANKKTH. FLANNKL8, (IASSIMKRK3.

.v. i l. uun .1 m, l.i il r. l,OUm,Kli OM)VKS, CORSKf S, blklKTa. UOKFS.. ETO.

JOSEPH II. THORNLEY,

N. E. Cor. Eighth and Spring Garden,
10 16 tf PHILADELPHIA.

M I L L I KEN'S
LINEN STORES.

OLD STOKE.

No. 828 ARCH STREET.
NEW STORE,

no. I 123 CHEZSNUT Street.

PEW DEPARTMENT BED CLOTHING.

BEST BLANKETS, fresh from tho mills.
MARSEILLES BED QUILTS.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS, all sizes.
ALLENDALE AND LANCASTER QUILTS.
LINEN SHEETINGS, aU widths.
COTTON SHEETINGS, aU widths.
PILLOW CASINGS.

We bid for a large trade In BED CLOTHING, by
selling reliable goods at the lowest prices. 8 iil mwf

LINENS.
Wc are offering unusual attractions to

LINEN BUYERS.
Having received a very large aud varied Importation.

PERKINS & CO.,
No. 9 SOUTH NINTH STBEET,

B 6 mwf3mcp PHILADELPHIA.

SEW INQ MACHINES.

Vf HEELER & WILSONS
SEWING MACHINES

Are the Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER.
GENERAL AGENTS,

Ho. 914 CIIESXITT Street,
SBfmwt PHILADS JTTTA,

THE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior to

others as a Family Machine. TUB SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which it operates
as well as the uniform excellence of Its work,
throughout the entire range of sowing, In

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
vowing, Braiding, Quilting, Uatn-erin- g,

and Sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD

VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR
INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

9 lTfmw8mrp PHILADELPHIA.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Arc Wkrruited equal to iny mad.

VANITXA, ORANOF.
LKMON, ULOVKR.

KUKtC. NIITMKO.
P1NFAPPT,E, BITTER ALMONDS,

UliNNAMUN.

A. M iltbercer' Mriiff Store,
No. 23 North 8KCOND Street.

DopotforBAKLOW'S INDIQO 11LUK, he beat artiol.
11111110 nr iiiumoK rlDtheii. it eiuwumrp

W 1 u E GUARDS,
FOR STORE FRONTS, ASYLUMS, FAC

TORIES, ETC.
Patent Wire Railing, Iron Bedsteads, Ornament

Wire Work, riipor-umke- Wires, aud every variot
of ire Work, manufactured by

M. WALKER A SONS,
SBfmwf No. U N. SIXTUStreoU

FINANCIAL.

A RELIABLE 'HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BOSTDS

or TUB

Wilmington and Heading Railroad,

BEARING INTEREST

At SEVEN PES CENT, in Currency,

PATABUE APRIL AND OCTOBER. FREE OF

STATE AND UNITED STATES TAXES.

Thla rond rnrw thronRh a thickly populated, and
rich ejrricultural and manufacturing dlntrlet

or tne present, we are offcrtnir a limited amount
of the aoove Bonds at

85 CENTS AND INTEREST.

The connection of thla road with the Pennsylvania
and Reading Railroads Insures It a large and remu-
nerative trade We recommend the bonds as the
cheapest first-cla- ss Investment In tile market.

WTI. FAX3ITX.H CC CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
tia 81 PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES BONDS

BOUGHT, 80LD, AND EXCHANGED ON MOST

LIBERAL TERMS.

O OLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT MARKET RATES. COU.

PONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

8 T O O I S
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

COLLECTIONS
MADE ON ALL ACCESSIBLE POINT&

DE IIAYEN & BKO.,

No. 4C South THIRD Street,
Illy PHILADELPHIA,

SMITH, RANDOLPH ft CO..
BANKERS,

ruujAUi2L.ru ia and new York--

dealers IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM.
BJtlta VF STUCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE,

Iteceivo Acsounta of Banks and Bankers on Libera
Terms.

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON
C J. HAMBRO A SON, London.
B. METZLER, a BOHN 4 CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER & CO., Paris.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credit
1 S tf Available Throughout Europe.

JJ It. JAMISON & CO.,

SUCCESSORS TO

1. 1 UliLI.Y lV CO.,

BANKEE3 AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, anfl Corainl Bonis,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
in New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc.
etc fl 6 U2 81

LLIOTT & DUNN,
BANKERS,

NO. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
'rmLADELpmA,

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON THE UNION
BANK OF LONDON.

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
GOLD, BILLS, Eto.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
Execute orders for Stocks In Philadelphia, New

York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 969

QLJj;l 131 DAVIS 4c CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Buying and selling Stocks, Bonds, and Gold on
Commission a Specialty.

Philadolphia house connected by telegraphic with
the Stock Boards and Gold Room of New York. 19 99

JOHN 8. RUSHTON & CO.,
No. 50 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

NOVEMBER COUPONS

I AND

OITY W A R It A N T B
lots Bra BOUGHT ASfD SOLD.

QITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKCS. Jr.. & CO..
NO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

FINANOIAL.
A 1 K I I ii i o ir h i:

OP

JAY COOKE & co.; r
rVoM. 11 mid 111 N. XI9IICI Ht.,

pniLADELrniA. : ( .

Dealers In Government Securities
Old Wanted in Exchange for" New.
A Liberal Difference allowed. ' '

C ou, pound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposits.
COLLECTIONS MA JE. STOCKS bought and sold

on Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved for

lndi(!.
We will recclvo applications for Policies of Life

Insurance In the National Life Insurance Company
of tho United States. Full Information given at our
office, 10 1 8ns

pa 8. PETERSON & CO..
Stock and Exchange Broken,

NO. 39 BOUTH TH(RD STREET,
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, PONDS, Eta, bought and sold on com.
mission only at either city 1 90s

PIANOS.

GREAT SALE
OF

First-Cla- ss Rosewood Pianos,

AT PRICES BELOW THE ACTUAL
COST TO MANUFACTURE.

Having determined to offor our extensive itoek of tup
prriar Qnd bfiiittij'ully finithrd tnvm ortaon Honewood Piano
Rt price, below the actuul cost to manufacture, w. will
sell during tue month of December, at rate.

Lower than we ever Offered Heretofore,
In order to close out our aurplui itook bj the and of the
year.

The reputation of our Instruments makes it anneoemarr
for us to say a word in thmr lavor. Thrj are acltnowiodKod
to be equal, if not superior, to any instrument made ia
the world.

Persons wishing to purchase, or desiring to mak.
CHRISTMAS PRKSKNl'S,

Will find that tho npooialand extraordinary reductions of
our prices will enable tnem to obttin

A FIUfj-CLAR- INSTRUMENT
At a price even lens thnn they would otherwise bare to
pny tor a neennd-rnt- . or inferior one.

Those wuuting bargains should not fail to call early at
our

WAREROOMS,

No. 1103 CHESNUT STREET,
And examine our stork, whore toy can readily be con-
vinced of the superiority of our instruments and tho aaori-hue- s

at which we are ottering thoui.

ciioraAB:i:it & co.,
WARI ROOMS, No. 1103 CHESNUT STREET.

N. B. Sole Agents for the celebrated
BURDKTT ORGAN.

A special discount of 30 per cent, daring the month of
December. 12 1 mwlm

ALBRECIIT,
RIEKKS A SCHMIDT,

1H ANUKACTUMKHH OF
FIRST-CLAS- PIANO-FOBTE- S.

Full guarantee and moderate prices.
2 WARKROOMS. No. 610 AROfl Street

BRADBURY'S AND OTHER
Pianos. A.llid. Tavlnr A Farlnv's. also Oarha

A Needham's Organs, from $M upwards. WILLIAM U.
HSCllHt. No. 1U18 ARCH btroet and No. 21 N.
ELKVKNTH Street. 11 23 2m

OARPETINQS, ETO.
E V CARPETING 8.

mum, CREASE & SLOAN,

'No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,

Importers and Retailers of

C A.
Of every description.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

NEW DESIGNS IN MOQTJETTE,
CROSSLErS VELVETS, 8--4 WIDE,

In original and exclusive patterns.

1000 PIECES BRUSSELS,
Of tbe best English manufacture, of new and novel

styles, many of them designed expressly for us.

1000 TIECES CROSSLEY TAPESTRIES,
All the newest styles.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN OIL CLOTHS.

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN'S
CARPETING AND OIL CLOTH WAREHOUSE,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

9 8 wlm3ra Opposite Independenoe nail,

11 E W CARPETS.
AXMINSTERS,

WILTONS,

VELVETS,

BRUSSELS,
AND HffGRAINS,

Venetians, Druggets, Oil Cloths, Eto.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
No. 910 ARCH STREET,

t S3 8mr PHILADELPHIA.'

EDUOATIONAL.

rpUE EDGEHILL SCHOOL
a Beardinc and Pay School for Boys, will begia its
SOMlon in th. new Academy Building at

MKKCHANTVIIXB. NEW JER8BT
MONDAY. Beptember 8, lMit.

Fox olrculara apply to K.V. T. W. OATTKIX.
6 IB tf Principal.

U F U 8 ADAMSII
ELOCUTIONIST.

No. 1104 GlltARD bTRKKT,
(Between Cbesnut and Market streets. I 11 SfmwlU

TAMES PEARCE, M. B., ORGANI8T, ST
rt MAKK's iHo. usa rifKUUK Btroet), can be
from 8 till 10 A. M. and from 7 till KP.IL Teaohe. th. Or.
fan , Piano aud Harmony. 1U V stuth 8m

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS. ETO.

QRAWINC INSTRUMENTS
AKD

rruviiiGr IMatoriulu
Of all kinds.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

9 22wfmtf No. 9U CHESNUT Street


